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A leaflet for shopping centre
Front Cover
Title: ABD Shopping Mall – Creating an alternate shopping experience!
Introduction: Located in New York, USA, ABD shopping mall stands for Always Be
Delightful. We offer you a wide range of goods, from stationery to the latest electronic
gadgets. We have over two hundred shops and restaurants for you to enjoy!
Inside page
We have five major sections in our twenty-storey mall, let’s show you where you can
shop.
Electronics:
From Apple products to useful electronic gadgets. No matter how much your budget
is, we can find something suitable for you!
Wears:
We have wears for humans and pets! Either dress yourself up with luxury brand clothes
or dress up your loved pets with cute costumes, you will not be disappointed.
Groceries:
We have two major supermarkets-Walmart and Target. With two stories dedicated to
them, they are the stores that you can’t miss. Bigger than other supermarkets, they
both offer more products and exclusive sales and deals.
Inside page
Food:
From Japanese Ramen and sushi to western pasta and dessert or even your favorite
Mexican foods, tacos, we have loads! If you like local street food around the world like
egg tarts in Hong Kong, you can find it here!
Leisure:
At the lower ground floor of the mall, we have an ice skating rink and an aquarium for
our customers.
We have a lot of discount at the store of each season. We also have a big 50% Black
Friday Sale, so don’t miss it. There will be free parking if you spend more than USD 500

and you can become our VIP. Then you can enjoy a 50 % discount each time you come.
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You can come by our shuttle bus which is totally free! Bus stops can be found at big
hotels or you can drive here and enjoy one-hour free parking.
Come now to enjoy twenty-four hours shopping! You can’t miss one on the exclusive
items and bargains here. This is a mall that you must come to.

